
 

BULLETIN 
 

ALERT: Robbery in Park Street on 2
nd

 August 2021   
A MSYRG member has asked us to share photos they have of a brazen robbery at 5.30 am on 
Monday 2

nd
 August. The person stole 4 used pairs of sneakers from the South Yarra address 

He was a Caucasian male who appeared to have a beard, wearing black Nike shorts, black 
jacket and a baseball cap with red symbol on it. He parked a mountain bike on the street near a 
pole in front of the house and the footage shows him entering the property and taking the shoes 
and then walking up and down the street, going out of camera shot but returning with other 
objects to put next to his bike before leaving about 10 minutes later.   Needless to say they were 
other items he had stolen from either parked cars or neighbouring homes. 
The member has reported the theft to the police 
The Police and MSYRG suggest if you see this person immediately call 000 
 

 
 

 
 
 



WHAT YOU CAN DO WHEN YOU WANT TO MAKE A REPORT TO THE POLICE  
1.  000: for an emergency.  Call this number  if you REQUIRE IMMEDIATE 

POLICE ATTENDANCE OR IF YOU SEE SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY.  If someone looks 

out of place, is loitering or is looking into cars use this number. Southbank Police 

encourage you to do this  

2. 131444: Police Assistance Line when you are a victim of theft and need to report it 

3. Two links to submit a written report 

 *  https://onlinereporting.police.vic.gov.au/s/olr-theft-pre-qual?language=en_US 

 *  submitting an online report. 

4. SOUTHBANK-UNI-OIC@police.vic.gov.au is the email of Station Commander -

Senior Sergeant Alex O'Toole. Photos can be sent to this email with details 
5. Crime Stoppers Victoria online or call 1800 333 000 

 

ALSO 
THIS WEEKEND: POLICE PATROLS ALONG DOMAIN ROAD 
Ash QUINN | Acting Sergeant 37307 | Southbank Police Station emailed MSYRG with the 

following information……  

I'm updating you in regards to this weekend and the issues around Domain Road. I 

have tasked vans to attend throughout the day to keep an eye on what people do in 

regards to not obeying with the new lockdown restrictions.  

I will be on leave for a week commencing Sunday, If there are any issues this week 

please contact Senior Sergeant Alex O'TOOLE at  SOUTHBANK-UNI-
OIC@police.vic.gov.au 

Again, also contact the Police Assistance Line on 131444 or call 000 to get a unit to 

attend to any issues in regards to breaches of the COVID restrictions. 
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